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Economic Development Annual Report 

October 1, 2015-September 30, 2016 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Local Government Funding 

The Indian River County Chamber of Commerce is designated as the primary economic 

development organization in the county as referenced in the Economic Development 

Element of the county's Comprehensive Plan. The Board of County Commissioners 

has appropriated funds from General Revenue to the Chamber's Economic 

Development Office (EDO) to conduct economic development activities on their behalf. 

These activities include business recruitment, retention, expansion and small business 

development. 

In April of each year, the EDO submits a detailed budget requesting funds for the 

upcoming fiscal year through the county's regular budget process. The process includes 

a review and recommendation from the county's Economic Development Council. In 

fiscal year 2015-16, the County encumbered $163,445 to the EDO, for reimbursement 

of eligible expenses. 

Administrative Costs 

. Economic Development administrative costs are shared between county funds and 

private sector funds. A total of $84,082 in county funds was expended for 

administrative costs which include salary, building insurance, and an annual audit as 

required by the county. Additional staff plus general overhead costs, such as facility 

use, office space, and utilities are provided pro bona by the Chamber. 

Private Sector Funding 

Over the years, the private sector has also invested in economic development. In 

FY2015-16, $51,110 was invested in the Economic Leadership Alliance (ELA). We 

provide opportunities for our ELA investors to be more engaged, such as email updates, 

special events and welcome receptions for newly locating businesses. All economic 

development funds, public and private, are kept in a separate account from Chamber

generated funds. A complete list of ELA investors is on the following page and are listed 

on the economic development website, with links to each investor's site. 

ELA funds are used to leverage public sector funding, and when it may not be 

appropriate to use taxpayer dollars, as in the case of hosting p~ospective business 

clients. Also, the cost of website hosting and maintenance is shared between the public 

and private sectors, as is the cost of salaries and other administrative expenditures. 
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ELA investors are: 

Policy Sponsors ($10,000) 

AT&T Florida 

Corporate Level ($2,000) 

. Donadio & Associates Architects 

Dyer Automotive 

Marine Bank & Trust 

Seacoast National Bank 

TD Bank 

Armour Capital Management 

Business Development Alliance 

CenterState Bank 

Coldwell Banker Paradise Realtors 

Corrigan Ranch 

George E. Warren Corp. 

Bill Bryant & Associates, Inc. 

Robert Brackett Family Foundation 

CareerSource Research Coast 

Dale Sorensen Real Estate, Inc. 

Disney's Vero Beach Resort 

EGP Document Solutions 

Chairman Level ($5,000) 

Florida Power & Light 

Piper Aircraft, Inc. 

Indian River Press Journal/TCpalm.com 

Leadership Level ($1,000)\ 

INEOS New Planet BioEnergy 

Northern Trust Bank 

Oculina Bank 

Republic Services 

Wells Fargo 

Supporter Level ($500) 

Indian River State College 

Laurel Homes, Inc. 

MBV Engineering, Inc. 

National Bank of Commerce 

Florida Atlantic University-Harbor Branch 

Oceanographic Institute 

Orchid Island Golf & Beach Club 

Proctor Construction Company 

Rossway Swan Tierney Barry Lacey 

and Oliver 

Schlitt Services 

Sun Aviation HBS, Inc. 

Huryn Construction 

Friends of Alliance (<$500) 

Alex MacWilliam, Inc. Realtors 

Boyle & Drake, Inc. 

Brewer International, Inc. 

Carter Associates, Inc. 

Creative Floors Carpet One 

. Croom Construction Company 

Hayhurst Land Surveying Inc. 

John's Island Real Estate Company 

Lambert Commercial Real Estate 

New Vision Eye Center 

Northwestern Mutual Life 

Parker Hannifin 

Rogers Brothers Groves, Inc. 

School District of Indian River County 

SLC Commercial-Bird Realty Group 

Strunk Funeral Home 

Jeff and Peggy Thompson 

Vero Beach Municipal Airport 

Vero Millwork, Inc. 
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Return on Investment 

The ED office contracted with the Washington Economics Group (WEG), an economic 

development consulting firm from Miami-Dade, to prepare an Economic Impact Brief. 

The report, paid by private sector funds, was completed in May 2016, with highlights 

presented to the County Commission at their regular meeting of 5/24/16. 

WEG estimates that Indian River County receives economic benefits 15 times greater 

than the $3 million invested by the county since 2007, plus 639 direct and indirect new 

jobs were generated as a result - the majority in higher-wage jobs. This figure includes 

funds paid to new and expanding firms through the county's Local Jobs Grant program 

plus expenditures in our Chamber's economic development efforts. 

Highlights from the report: 

• Since the late 1990s, the private sector has invested over $1.5 million in the 

Chamber's economic development activities 

• There were targeted companies that relocated and expanded in the County due to 

the efforts of the EDO that did not receive any incentives 

• Other companies received assistance from the EDO during this period but did not 

relocate to, or expand in, the County 

• In calculating economic development return on investment, local fiscal revenues as 

well as the increases in Household Income are taken into account 

• The ongoing economic development investments generate significant quantifiable 

and recurring economic impacts each year. 

Summary of the Economic Impacts on Indian River County Generated by Public Incentives 

{2007 - 2016) 

Indirect & Total 

Impact on: 
Direct Induced Impacts 

Employment (Jobs) 
337 302 639 

Household Income $28 $15 $42 

($ Million) 

Gross Domestic Product (Value $55 $24 $79 

Added $ Million) 

Federal, State & Local Tax 
$16 

Revenues($ Million) 

Total Economic Impact $158 $41 $198 

($ Million) 

Note: Total may not equal the sum of all due to rounding. 
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Positioning Analysis and Action Plan 

In April 2014, the EDO partnered with the Board of County Commissioners to conduct a 

countywide economic development positioning analysis along with development of a 

follow-up work plan. The goal was to better position Indian River County in the 

marketplace - differentiate the county's strengths from those of our competitors, and 

understand how we are perceived as a business location internally and by those outside 

our area. 

The plan includes a detailed positioning statement, providing information on the 

county's key business location factors, and an "elevator" pitch summarizing the county's 

attributes for business location and expansion. 

The Positioning Analysis and Action Plan was accepted by the County Commission in 

March 2015. The action plan included six recommended strategies: 

1. Focus on business retention and expansion (BRE) first 

2. Expand the Target Industry Assessment with a more thorough Target Industry 

Analysis to focus recruitment efforts 

3. Refresh the Indian River County brand for economic development purposes 

4. Develop a stand-alone economic development website and related collateral 

materials 

5. Provide leadership in the presentation of sites and buildings 

6. Continue to support regional economic development efforts 

Items 1, 5 and 6 are continuing initiatives under the EDO's marketing plan. Items 2-4 

were completed in FY15-16. 
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Strategy 2 - Detailed Target Industry Analysis 

The Board of County Commissioners apprnved funding to conduct a detailed targeted 

industry analysis and action plan. The report was completed in late October 2015. It 

was presented to and approved by the Commission on 12/1/2015. 

The revised targeted industries are listed below and are used to better focus our 

recruitment efforts. The County maintains the original targeted industries as listed in the 

county's Comprehensive Plan for incentive purposes. 

• Manufacturing 

• Professional, Scientific and Technical Services, to include Computer Systems 

Design Services, and Environmental Consulting Services 

• Transportation and Warehousing 

• Agriculture, to include Aquaculture Farming, and Crop Services 

• Health Care, specifically Specialized clinics 

Strategy 3 - Branding Audit and Marketing Plan 

The Commission also agreed to partner with the EDO in providing partial funding for a 

branding audit and marketing plan. The re-branding was completed in July 2016 along 

with the development of a new economic development logo and new collateral 

materials. Utilizing the revised list of targeted industries, a 2-page Industry Profile sheet 

was developed for each industry plus a 4-page Community Profile, as illustrated here 

and on the following page. EDO staff worked closely with the consultant in providing 

photos, text and data for each profile. 

For those who enjoy this idyllic location year round, the citi~s of 

Vero Beach, Fellsmere & Sebastian 
offer the best of both worlds: a desirable location for bt1siness and 

pleasure with a balance that helps build your business in the sun 

~U-!K'I i:.J1=t \mu."t"...:. t,..:..u,t.:.~ =i pu,.--.in.. !,=--.udt~ Ir, 

ticJt:ief;::-..:=rtfbttd.c:;1~;u:..!e;~pv-:e_l;::.,i.c,f= 

C.•sotfl l,i_;ci q--...L:;lj' ,;{:fl !cu lU.l~ =\'.it!TT t-.J:TI:l~~~ 

1~ u:mrt-:i pr,.:r:;m:u.1, t.::ii 11~ u,,, n:11:1m;-. >.:1.-.ect-1 

ret~nntJ ~ r.u.::,tn u 1q='<t!N i:o 1:u.;,.i;t tr-di ~ 

b~l:.:;::-t~.OU:b-...,!::;rsr!t,,.•con..Jtcin:bl:.=!w.z.UIJ:!c=:l· 

truttt,d m:inir;-r:t.L'".l.:-c:uc,ft'i.f '.o'.<eStb!%lin ti:le=~t.. 

~ f.m.t (t=ft U: l ltµ. ro~:-t-=tt.a.. uf ('CC1P,1'l-,ll: in 

t,• ~::~:d~::-::. ~:-:::d ~=~ 
~!:h:l t.till!l.""i, W.1l ~,:,:r•u•.u::u k""l'.t'>~ ti, 1,¢:n"t,"1. rU'. 

iM ;:,:.-n. =ey ::r~,A:\J:,c.1. ~d .hnn.1,.;M:i coq:,=~ :Ul"Ec 

ib,; ~rnw kl'.-0 hfrt. \\'i~ c,,.:r[l\-..r1Ht.-.:i=t. •;nn-l.::1n 

1:r fr"~ i=ll.! 1..1. &.! ~i;::n. bttm Rr-"<T mn: t:; ...-:ir'.d•TT-;\(n\-:<~ 

--- 772.567.3-191 ---

Each profile sheet highlights the benefits of 

locating that industry to Indian River County, 

in terms of labor, transportation and overall 

cost of doing business along with a listing of 

several key employers within each industry. 

These materials are provided electronically 

and in "hard copy" format when submitting 

proposals to prospective companies. Copies 

can also be downloaded from the economic 

development website. We encourage our 

members and all local businesses to utilize 

these when talking with clients, vendors and 

associates. 
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Strategy 4 - Economic Development Website www.indianrivered.com 

The development of a stand-alone economic development website was completely paid 

with private sector funds. EDO staff interviewed four web design firms, and selected a 

firm that specializes in economic development websites. The project began in late 

October 2015 and the new website was launched in July 2016. The site was designed 

with site selectors and C-level executives in mind, with mobile capability and business 

location information accessible within 1- 2 clicks. Media releases announcing the new 

site were sent to our database of site selectors, all of our media outlets - local, state, 

national - and to publications in which we advertise. GIS-Planning, the firm that 

maintains our property search website, sent announcements to their national client list 

on our behalf. 

Each page on the site can be downloaded into a report format, a feature utilized by site 

selectors as they conduct their due diligence for their clients. Additional key features 

include thre·e navigation controls available on each page that open new windows, taking 

visitors directly to: our property search website, www.indianriversites.com; the Targeted 

Industries main page; and the Florida Virtual Entrepreneur Center/Indian River County 

portal. Direct website links of key resources, such as county government, Sebastian and 

Indian River Chambers, and CareerSource Research Coast, are also prominently 

accessible under the "Organizations" tab. 

INDIAN 

RIVER 
COUNTY 
rtORI0A 

SITES & 8'.!fl..01 NGS 

let, Ccnn<tt 772.56 7.3-'191 

=-- -'•--~-~--- ,., __ ., l~;: __ , 

BJS!t-JESS ASSIST.AN CE OUR COl,IMUNl1Y NEVIS ORGAl<lZAT!ONS 

TARGET INDUSTRIES 

v1RTUAL EI-ITP.£f'<,cNEUR 

Welcome to Indian River County - Vero Beach. 

Fellsmere. Sebastian - perfectly located for your 

business. 

F:,1 :!"-,O~i ·:;h,: '=n,c- 1 :h1: '.:. •l (. k:.:.ni,:r. ;lz.?T · O•~ co ;-,di:;n ~1.•H Cou~:•1 F!:,r (!.:; -:,ffe:r; 

-:-~ b~::;: :if 0"~r:" . .:. :,r'a.: a :1e1r1!:-li" i•:•::'.!'u:,r f:,r :,u;r~::;: :z.r,d p 5:,:,:-,_r~ ,,;1:h .E- ti? ;.r-,::f 
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Property Search Website www.indianriversites.com 

In 2013, FL Power & Light partnered GIS-Planning to offer the primary economic 

development offices in their region access to ZoomProspector software program. The 

program is used by site selectors and business executives as they conduct their site 

location due diligence. 

The full-edition upgraded site includes heat maps illustrating a variety of demographics, 

city-to-city or county-to-county comparisons, and mobile capabilities. Users are able to 

choose certain "layers" to show where broadband is available, local zoning, water lines, 

transportation infrastructure and energy including gas pipelines and suppliers. 

The site has 78 Users (realtors) with 197 active properties listed. It is available to all 

non-residential realtors who have properties available - buildings or build-to-suit sites -

for lease or for sale in Indian River County. The realtor's listing information stays current 

for 6 months. A local volunteer assists with notifying realtors when their property listings 

are soon to expire. 

All listings are automatically uploaded to FPL's property search website. Buildings over 

10,000 square feet and sites10 acres or larger are uploaded to Enterprise Florida's · 

property search website. · 

i · lsearchesbyType-10/1/2015thru9/30/2016 · · ·. : 

; · ---- -- · --1-------------- ----------------·~---- ------------ --- ---- . : ---rorAL ·---~ 

' -- Date· -: ..... -: Sites Buildings· Communlti;s ·-susi'n'es~~~---: ·sEARCHEs·: 

C .... -, .. - __ , .. ,.,,_ .. ,.,_. ,,., ___ _._. • - .,_._, .. ,-. .........
 -.,, •--·--·------.• ·-------·", --~•--·•-·! 

!Oct1-Dec31 : 35 : 610 78 24 : 747 ' 

. -- ---------- -- . '. ... ___ ..... • - ·----·----- ............ -------- .... ·---------------- ....... !. -· .. ------·-- -- -: 

!Jan 1-Mar31 . 69 866 . 138 . 33 : 1106 ' 

iApr 1-Jun 30 _____ .... . 61 _ .. : ____ _744 ___ .·. ___ . __ 101 _____ : .... _____ 50 .. _ .. _J ... ___ 1853 .. ___ .. 

;Jul 1- Sept 30 : 37 : 612 · . 34 . 22 . : 705 

• J°9!c!!~~-------:--~_Q~ --·---~?3~--------- ~~_1 __ ··----·----129_ ..... _,351_4 _____ _, 

In the period covering 10/1/2015 to 9/30/2016, analytic data demonstrates that there 

were 3,514 property site searches, primarily for existing buildings. Of the features 

accessed, the most widely used were the demographic reports, with many of the reports 

printed out, and direct links made t6 a realtor's website. 

---------~ ... -- -- ; Consumer: Demo- ; Business :Exported: : Printed-;-•ir;ct-; 

' Spending . graphics.: __ Report. _: _Report _i Labor i- Report : ____ '=!nk __ ; 

1 O 28 4 . 9 I 20 45 ! 30 

~---~--~--- ·-·· --- . ''. ,.---.. ·-~· ·-· - --- ~--- .. ~ 
-· ---•- - -- --~-- ··••»- .. ··---------

------:· -- ---~---- ---. 

13 58 9 17 12 78 44 

----·. -------- --- --· ·---·· ------ .. 
---- . .. _,. ----···· --------·--~ -------- ___ , --------· . 

. Apr_1-Jun_30. _.')_~-- ______ 26 _____ ____ 1_ _ __ 4..q__ 21 74 111 

iJul_1-_Sept30 ____ ... J? ____ ... ___ m_ ______ 5. . . _ _1Z _ -~j_-~~-- -----§1~---:·:·.--_--§§·-._ ·: 

Totals 48 140 22 83 56 259 251 
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RECRUITMENT/PROMOTION 

The Chamber, including the EDO and the Tourism office, was asked to make 

arrangements for 8-10 Consulate Generals from Miami-Dade to tour Indian River 

County as part of the U.S. Department of State "Experience Florida" program. Working 

closely with the Assistant Special Agent in charge of Diplomatic Security, the Consulate 

Generals toured county facilities, met with 

local law enforcement, were recognized at 

the Chamber's Legislative Delegation 

lunch, participated in a panel discussion at 

St. Ed's, and toured Historic Dodgertown 

and Pipe(Aircraft. Chamber staff prepared 

"Welcome" bags for each Consulate that 

included promotional thumb drives and 

tourism information. 

Announced Projects 

• Parabel, an agricultural-based research 

and production firm, announced its intention to locate a $10-million production facility 

on 450 acres in Fellsmere. The company anticipates creating 43 new jobs to start, 

paying an average annual wage of $40,000, potentially up to 170 employees when 

fully operational. The EDO facilitated the company's $177,000 Local Jobs Grant 

application, which was approved unanimously by the County Commission. The 

company produces water-lentil-based proteins used primarily in the health food 

industry. 

• A New York-based wealth management firm is relocating its corporate 

headquarters to Vero Beach, creating 25 new jobs paying an average annual wage of 

over $70,000. The EDO facilitated the company's Local Jobs Grant application, which 

was approved unanimously by the County Commission, and their successful 

application for a Qualified Targeted Industry tax refund (QT!) from the state - a total 

of $175,000. Company officials prefer to publicly announce their new location after 

the Vero Beach office is staffed and in full operation, anticipated for June 2017. 

Active Projects 

• Call center operations - We continue to work with the principal in facilitating his 

expansion decision. The firm provides telephone, direct mail and social media fund

raising services for associations and non-profits. The CEO anticipates creating 20 

new jobs. The company has two locations outside Florida. 

• Aircraft parts manufacturer from Spain - We continue to provide location information 

to the principals involved, the EDO was notified their decision is delayed. The 

company is interested in establishing a presence in the U.S., but will initially hire 

wholesale representatives in the U.S. to gauge interest in their product line. The 

company was drawn to Vero Beach, expressing an interest in partnering with Piper 

Aircraft. The company anticipates 35-50 new jobs. 
10 



• New York-based manufacturer - The owner is considering a move to either South 

Carolina or FL, currently has 40 employees. Sent him detailed info on the area, 

including a promotional thumb drive and potential sites that may be suitable. He 

anticipates a 2-3 year decision process. 

• Manufacturer of products for nuclear power facilities (public and private), currently 

based in the Northeast with 85-90 employees. Met with the VP of Finance, who is 

familiar with the area. Plans are not near-term. 

• Medical device manufacturer and research facility - a start-up from the Midwest, 

interested in locating operations to Indian River County; provided detailed information 

on existing buildings and connected them with Enterprise Florida's Opportunity Fund 

representative, to assist with start-up funding. 

Prospect Activity/Customized Assistance 

Enterprise Florida Leads 

Provided detailed location and demographic information to the following projects, as 

outlined in the Request for Proposals: 

• Project Luna (6/2016} - Gun manufacturer considering locations in the Southeast to 

construct a new firearms manufacturing and assembly plant, plus locating its U.S. 

headquarters at the facility; 350 retained jobs and 150 new jo_bs at an average wage 

of $40,000. Final selection was scheduled for September 2016, we did not receive 

notification from EFI 

• Project Bing (7 /2016) - Large water/utility user looking to open FL facility and create 

60-80 jobs, paying $18,700/year; only interested in South FL (south of Orlando) 

• Project Gelato (9/2016) - Italian investors considering an Italian ice-cream 

production site in Florida, creating 10 new jobs; the referral was sent to 6-7 primary 

EDOs in counties in which the company is interested; the company has clients in 

Sarasota and Miami. (No decision made as yet) 

Advertising Leads 

Provided location and demographic information to 25 firms requesting relocation 

packages as a result of ads placed in Business Facilities magazine. 

Team Florida 

In FY15-16, the EDO was a member of Enterprise Florida's F l,'l'. ENTERPRISE 

"Team Florida" Partnership. Team FL Partners are invited to ~, • FLOR I DA,.. 

participate in EFl's site consultant events held throughout the year. The events provide 

an opportunity to share location and community information with the consultants in an 

informal and/or small group settings. 

The EDO participated in the FL Grapefruit League tour. EFI invited six site location 

consultants to Florida to attend spring training baseball games in West Palm Beach, 

Port St. Lucie and Viera. Partners with Florida's Research Coast EDC coordinated and 

hosted events in our region, including a tour of Historic Dodgertown. 
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Print/Electronic Advertising 

Purchased print ads in nationally distributed industry focused publications, all of which 

include electronic links on the publications' websites and distribution at industry-focused 

trade shows 
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• Trade & Industry Development 

o September/October 2015: FL 

spotlight, manufacturing 

focus 

o January/February 2016: 

Food & Agricultural Related 

industries 

o March/April: Corporate 

headquarters focus 

o May/June: Focus on . 

Aerospace & Aviation, FL 

spotlight 

• Business Facilities - listing in 

annual Site Seekers' Guide (not 

pictured) 

• Expansion Solutions - each 

issue included a 300-word 

editorial promoting the benefits 

of locating a business to Indian 

River County 

o September/October 2015: 

Aviation focus, NBAA 

distribution (pictured to the left) 

o January/February 2016: 

Logistics focus, FL feature 

o May/June: Focus on Food 

Processing, and Medical 

Device Manufacturing 
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National Events 

• Site Consultant events - National site location consultants are invited to serve on 

speaker panels, providing insight on industry trends, and suggestions on promoting 

communities for new business. Follow-up emails were sent to each consultant, 

thanking them for their insight and inviting them to Indian River County. Promotional 

thumb drives were also sent to each consultant, as attendees are not allowed to 

distribute promotional material at the event. 

o Area Development magazine "Site Consultants Forum", Orlando 

o Southern Economic Development Council (SEDC) "Meet the Consultants", Atlanta 

• Trade Shows 

o At the invitation of the Quebec Consulate in Orlando, attended the Simulation 

Trade Show in Orlando and a dinner/networking event with 15 Canadian business 

owners. As follow-up, prospect packages were sent to each, and introductions 

made between River County businesses and Canadian participants interested in 

local partnerships. 

o A private organizer hosted a small group of Florida distributors in Indian River 

County. The Chamber's Tourism and Economic Development offices provided 

"welcome bags" to each participant, including promotional thumb drives. 

o Partners of Florida's Research Coast Economic Development Coalition hosted a 

booth for the 2016 National Business Aviation Association Trade Show in 

Orlando. Local airport directors and elected officials were invited to participate. 

Show organizers estimate 27,000 attended the event. Promotional thumb drives 

were given to select exhibitors, and included in follow-up packages sent to 29 

attendees. 

Jill Marasa, Martin County Business 

Development Board; Helene Case/tine 
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\. 
R8S88rch Coast 
'iJ www.FLORIDARC.coM 

Florida's Research Coast Economic Development Coalition (RCEDC) began in 

1996. It is a 4-county collaboration among the primary economic development 

organizations in Indian River, SLLucie, Martin and Okeechobee counties, and the 

President of CareerSource Research Coast. Partners collaborate to promote the region 

as a viable business location. The Chamber is one of the founding partners, and the 

E.D. Director serves as Vice Chair of the organization. 

Partnership Activities 

• Promoted the region via in-market meetings with site location consultants in Dallas 

and Chicago. Partners scheduled pre-arranged meetings with six firms in each city. 

Follow-up information on Indian River County was sent to each consultant. 

• RCEDC partners provided information for a feature in "Progress & Innovation" 

highlighting the region's industrial parks and capacity for new business. The article, 

which includes a locator map, is used when promoting the region to site consultants 

and prospective new or expanding business. 

Research Coast's connuerce 

parks open for business 

'' rrs ''<SJ' di1kult lO find larg~ 
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BUSINESS RETENTION/EXPANSION 

1111 Arranged for the production crew of "How It's· Made" to film the manufacturing 
. . 

process at Girard Equipment. The segment first aired on March 31 on the Discovery 

Channel. 

1111 GEi Works - With Commissioner O'Bryan, met with the CEO and operations 

personnel to discuss local incentives, training programs and hiring resources 

available, and the potential to find local suppliers. The company produces erosion 

and pollution prevention products designed for storm water management plans. 

1111 Facilitated industry tours to CVS 

Distribution Center (2 tours), and 

Schact Groves, with a total of 33 

residents participating. 

1111 In recognition of National Manufacturing 

Month: 

o Developed and delivered a 

Proclamation to the Board of County 

Commissioners recognizing the 

importance of manufacturing to our economy 

o Facilitated a roundtable discussion between local manufacturers and 

representatives from the School District, IRSC and CareerSource to discuss skills 

needed for employment. Participating manufactures were: Piper, Triton 

Submarines, M.A. Ford, Float-On Boat Trailers, GEi Works, Hybrid Sources, and 

Girard Equipment. Preliminary results: 

- representatives from Float-On and GEi Works expressed interest in visiting 

classrooms to talk about their companies, products and career potential 

- the 5th grade robotics class at Dodgertown 

Elementary is scheduling a tour of Triton 

Submarines 

o Coordinated tours of Nylacarb, M.A. Ford and 

Float-On Boat Trailers for teachers in the Career 

and Technical Education curriculum; 23 teachers 

participated, plus 

Career Counselors 

from Vero Beach and 

Sebastian high 

schools and the 

Career and Technical Education Coordinator. A similar 

tour of Piper Aircraft is scheduled for February 2017. 
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• Partner with the Space Coast EDC in Brevard County to provide local businesses 

greater opportunities for government contracting. The program is called "GO Online", 

and access to the website, http://www.indianriverbids.org, is available to local 

manufacturers and Chamber members at no cost. Proxity-ec, a Florida-based firm 

that maintains the site, offers a single online resource that contains solicitations and 

awards from all federal, state and local governmental agencies including the military. 

Small Business Development 

• Partner with the University 

of Central FL and the FL 

High Tech Corridor to 

provide the "FL Virtual 

Entrepreneur Center" 

portal as a direct link on 

the economic development 

website. Our local website 

portal, www: 

flvec.com/indianriver.com, 

provides local, state and 

federal resources for small 

business owners and 

entrepreneurs. 

0 

General Business Assistance 

:·~~ 

, I 

\~'.:~i!Jt~" 
f0t~i~.· ; 

trhtr"ttir,'it,, ,,,, . ., 

The site also offers an opportunity 

for local business owners to 

promote their business and 

potentially serve as a mentor - all 

at no cost to the business or the 

start-up. An event calendar on the 

Indian River page lists local 

workshops scheduled through 

SCORE, SBDC and other 

organizations that can assist small 

business owners and 

entrepreneurs. Staff from the FL 

Virtual Entrepreneur Center 

maintains the website. 

Assisted 83 individuals, including those interested in starting a business, with 

information on local demographics, statistics, and details on establishing a business in 

Indian River County. 
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PROGRAMS 

ACCRA Cost-of-Living Survey 

The Chamber has participated in the survey since 1996, with Chamber volunteers 

assisting in the data collection. The program compares the relative price levels for 60 

consumer goods and services among 300 communities nationwide. The Council for 

Community and Economic Research (C2ER) produces the subscription-based ACCRA 

Cost of Living Index report three times per year. The data is used by business 

executives and site selectors in comparing the cost of business in select communities. 

The EDO maintains a cost-of-living calculator on the "Business Assistance" page of our 

website, and media releases are sent highlighting data from the report. 

October 2016 

Indian River County 

Overall 

Index* 

96.6 

Housing 

Costs 

$276,142 

*Based on a national average index of 100. 0 

Industry Appreciation Awards 

Apt. 

Rents 

$801 

Gas 

Prices 

$2.15 

As a component of our business retention activities, the Industry Appreciation Awards 

recognize local companies for their 

architectural achievements, success 

within their industry and community 

involvement. 

• Organized and facilitated the 

2016 awards luncheon, with 200 

attendees and 20 awards 

presented 

• Facilitated seven Industry 

Appreciation Committee meetings 

• Developed and delivered a Proclamation to the Board of County Commissioners 

recognizing Industry Appreciation Week in Indian River County 

• We congratulate our 2016 Small, Medium and Large Companies of the Year: MBV 

Engineering, Oculina Bank, and Piper Aircraft 
17 



Communication and Public Relations 

Communication/Presentations 

o Guest on: 

o Local News Magazine radio show, weekly guest 

o Rhett Palmer Live radio show 

o David Walsh radio show 

o Audio clip on "Job Creation in Indian River County", as part of a radio promo 

through Idea Garden 

o Interviewed as part of a promotional video for the Vero Beach Regional Airport 

• Presentations 

o Exchange Club of Vero Beach 

o Rotary Club of Vero Beach 

o United Against Poverty's "Symposium on Poverty" 

o Leadership Indian River County - Organized 

"Economic Development and Tourism" Day for 

25 participants; included a tour of Piper Aircraft 

• Provided content and contact information for 

articles featured in "Progress and Innovation", a 

quarterly publication of Treasure Coast 

newspapers 

• Submitted numerous media releases to local and 

statewide media outlets on project 

announcements, special events, reports, activities, 

and other pertinent information. Copies of medial 

releases are emailed to the Commissioners. 

• In a partnership with Sun Aviation, the EDO 

maintains an economic development display in the 

company's main lobby at the Vero Beach Regional 

Airport, promoting the county for business location to visiting private jet owners and 

charter flights. The display will soon be relocated to the TSA area of the main 

terminal building to generate interest from arriving passengers on Elite Airways. 

Committee Involvement 

• CareerSource Research Coast, Board Member 

• Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council, CEDS Committee 

• Moonshot Moment Community Action Network, Outreach Committee 

• School District Career & Technical Education Committee 

• Historic Downtown Vero Beach Economic Development Zone Advisory Committee 

(provide information, attend monthly meetings) 
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Economic Impact Report 

Fiscal Year 2015-2016 

Quarterly Overview 

I Numer of Events 
I Total# of Hotel Room 

Economic Impact 
Total Output 

Grant Awarded I Bid Fee 

Event Date Participants Nights Impact 

1st Quarter 
10 8,112 2,084 $ 1,577,773 $ 2,729,546 $ 12,850 $ 

2nd Quarter 
8 8,200 8,556 $ 2,351,380 $ 5,134,780 $ 27,560 $ 

3rd Quarter 
14 33,552 14,059 $ 7,055,761 $ 11,486,508 $ 33,040 $ 8,656 

4th Quarter 
4 8,102 1,801 $ 1,863,238 $ 3,223,402 $ 9,700 $ 

Total I 36 I 57,966 I 26,500 $ 12,848,152 $ 22,574,236 ·$ 83,150 $ 8,656 



Event Date 
Event Name 

2015 Special Olympics Florida State 

10/3-4/2015 
Aquatics Championship 

Treasure Coast Swimming Club Fall 

10/17-18/2015 
lnvltational 

10/17-18/2015 No Post Event Sunshine State Games Shooting Festival 

10/23-25/2015 
Baseball Youth Fall Championships 

11/5-8/2015 
Softball Factory Fall Training 

11/13-15/2015 
Gold Diamond Tournament 

11/14-15/2015 
SSG Fa\\ Lacrosse Championships 

11/21-22/2015 No Post Event Turkey Challenge Swim Meet 

12/27-30/2015 
Softball Factory Christmas Tournament 

12/27-30/2015 
Baseball Factory Christmas Showcase 

1st Quarter 

Total 

Total Number of Events 

1st Quarter 

10 

Economic Impact Report 

Fiscal Year 2015-2016 

1st Quarter (10/1/2015 - 12/31/2015) 

Sport County 
# of Teams/ Total# of 

Competitors Participants 

Swimming IRC 
385 823 

swimming !RC 16Teams 
1,211 

Shooting !RC 

Baseball !RC 62 Teams 
2,190 

Softball \RC 

75 

Softball IRC 41 Teams 
1,748 

Lacrosse \RC 37 Teams 
1,887 

Swimming !RC 

Softball IRC 

85 

Baseball IRC 

93 

8,112 

8,112 

Hotel Room Economic Total Output Grant Awarded Bid Fee 

Nights Impact Impact 

431 $200,910 $347,574 $3,100 

214 $207,232 $358,511 $1,000 

272 $467,100 $808,083 $2,000 

67 $23,868 $41,292 $250 

441 $255,747 $442,442 $2,500 

360 $346,554 $599,538 $2,000 

156 $36,465 $63,084 $1,000 

143 $39,897 $69,022 $1,000 

2,084 $1,577,773 $ 2,729,546 $12,850 $ " 

2,084 $1,577,773 $2,729,546 $12,850 $0 



Event Date 
Event Name 

Baseball Youth All-American Games-

12/30/2015 - 1/2/2016 
Winter Session 

12/16/2015 - 1/9/2016 
NCAC Winter Training 

1/9-10/2016 
Treasure Coast Citrus Classic 

1/6/2016 - 2/3/2016 
MILB Umpire Tran Ing Academy 

Treasure Coast President's Day 

2/13-15/2016 
Challenge 

2/18-21/2016 
Historic Dodgertown DI Invitational 

2/26-28/2016 
!RSC Crossover Tournament 

1/15/2016- 2/29/2016 
Historic Dodgertown Spring Training 

2nd Quarter 

1st Quarter 

Total 

Total Number of Events 

2nd Quarter 

8 

1st Quarter 

10 
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Economic Impact Report 

Fiscal Year 2015-2016 

2nd Quarter (1/1/2016 - 3/31/2016) 

Sport County 
#ofTeams/ Total# of 

Competitors Participants 

Baseball IRC 
265 1,365 

Swimming IRC N/A 
108 

Gymnastics IRC 

875 

Baseball IRC 
140 140 

Baseball !RC 
85 3,230 

Baseball IRC 4 Teams 
648 

Softball IRC 10Teams 
450 

Baseball !RC 34 Teams 
1,384 

8,200 

8,112 

16,312 

Hotel Room 
Economic Impact 

Total Output Grant Awarded Bid Fee 

Nights 
Impact 

477 $430,665 $745,050 $2,260 

186 $92,664 $160,308.72 $1,500 

29 $68,255 $118,081 $500 

3,159 $552,944 $956,593 $5,000 

903 $617.32 $1,067,961 $5,000 

285 $279,840 $484,123 $2,300 

72 $108,300 $187,359 $1,000 

3,445 $818,095 $1,415,304 $10,000 

8,556 $ 2,351,380.32 $ 5,134,780 $ 27,560 

2,084 $ 1,577,773 $ 2,729,546 $ 12,850 

10,640 $ 3,929,153.32 $ 7,864,326 $ 40,410 



Event Date 
Event Name 

4/8-10/2016 

TBS National Championship Qualifier 

Serles 

3/1/2016 - 4/22/2016 
Historic Dodgertown Spring Training 

4/23-24/2016 Cancelled 
NYBC Qualifier - Historic Dodgertown 

4/23-24/2016 Cancelled 
Treasure Coast Invitational 

4/23-24/2016 
Vero Beach Spring Classic - Boys 

4/29/2016 - 5/1/2016 
FCSAA State Softball Championships 

4/22/2016 - 5/1/2016 No Post Event Vero Beach USTA Futures 

5/4-7/2016 
FHSAA State Softball Finals 

5/6-8/2016 
TC Swimming Go for Gold Invitational 

5/14/2016 No Post Event 
Sebastian Uonfish Festival 

5/14-15/2016 
Vero Beach Spring Classic - Girls 

5/20-22/2016 
Under Armour Softball Factory 

S/28-30/2016 
Memorial Day Invitational 

6/10-15/2016 
Vero Beach Classic 

6/16-19/2016 
Dodgertown Father's Day Classic 

6/19-24/2015 No Post Event Historic Dodgertown Legends Classic 

6/25-26/2016 Cancelled 
Treasure Coast Summer lnvltatlonal 

3rd Quarter 

2nd Quarter 

1st Quarter 

Total 

Total Number of Events 

3rd Quarter. 

14 

2nd Quarter 

8 

1st Quarter 

10 

32 

Economic Impact Report 

Fiscal Year 2015-2016 

3rd Quarter (4/1/2016 - 6/30/2016) 

Sport County 
# of Teams/ Total #of 

Competitors Participants 

Baseball !RC 
20Teams 410 

Baseball IRC N/A 
4,809 

Baseball !RC 

Softball IRC 

Soccer !RC N/A 
4,500 

Softball !RC 16Teams 
1,115 

Tennis !RC 

Softball !RC 36Teams 
2,390 

Swlmming \RC 14 Teams 
1,223 

Fishing !RC 

Soccer !RC N/A 
2,770 

Softball !RC 47Teams 
1,504 

Baseball IRC N/A 
2,752 

Baseball IRC 210Teams 
11,620 

Baseball IRC 25Teams 
459 

Baseball IRC 

Baseball !RC 
33,552 

8,200 

8,112 

49,864 

Hotel Room Economic Impact Total Output Impact Grant Awarded Bid Fee 

Nights 

183 $104,205 $180,274.65 $1,500 

8,903 $2,593,180 $4,486,201.40 $10,000 

450 $704,800 $1,219,304 $1,500 

338 $313,133 $541,719 
$8,655.56 

1,350 $384,711 $665,550 $7,540 

217 $209,724 $362,822.52 $1,000 

300 $416,160 $719.956.80 $1,500 

596 $361,665 $625,680.45 $2,000 

760 $527,104 $911,889.92 $2,000 

642 $1,326,410 $2,294,689 $4,000 

320 $114,669 $198,377 $2,000 

14,059 $ 7,055,761 $ 11,486,507.94 $ 33,040 $ 8,656 

8,556 $ 2,351,380 $ 5,134,780 $ 27,560 $ " 

2,084 $ 1,577,773 $ 2,729,546 $ 12,850 $ " 

24,699 $ 10,984,914.32 $ 19,350,834.01 $ 73,450.00 $ 8,655.56 



Event Date 
Event Name 

7/1-4/2016 
Independence Day Classic 

7/16-17/2016 Cancelled Treasure Co;ist Tournament of Stars 

8/7-12/2016 
Historic Dodgertown All-Star Classic 

8/20-21/2016 C;incelled Treasure Coast B;itm;in Arrives 

8/27-28/2016 Vero Cup 

9/3-4/2016 
Labor Day Be;ich Bash 

4th Quarter 

3rd Quarter 

2.nd Quarter 

1st Quarter 

Total 

Total Number of Events 

4th Quarter 
4 

3rd Quarter 
14 

2nd Quarter 
8 

1st Quarter 
10 
36 

Economic Impact Report 

Fiscal Year 2015-2016 

4th Quarter (7/1/2016 - 9/31/2016) 

Sport County 
#ofTeams/ Total# of 

Competitors Participants 

Baseball IRC N/A 1,892 

Baseball IRC C;incelled 

B;iseb;il\ \RC 12 Teams 456 

Baseball IRC Cancelled 

Soccer \RC N/A 4,500 

Baseball !RC 684 1,254 

8,102 
33,552 

8,200 
8,112 

57,966 

Hotel Room 
Economic Impact 

Total Output 
Grant Awarded Bid Fee 

Nights 
Impact 

803 $565,572 $978,439.56 $2,500 

173 $149,348 $258,372 $1,000 

360 $819,200 $1,417,216 $2,700 

465 $329,118 $569,374 $3,500 

1,801 $ 1,863,238.00 $ 3,223,401.56 $ 9,700.00 $ -

14,059 $ 7,055,761 $ 11,486,507.94 $ 33,040.00 $ 8,655.56 

8,556 $ 2,351,380.32 $ 5,134,780.07 $ 27,560 $ -

2,084 $ 1,577,773 $ 2,729,546 $ 12,850 $ -

26,500 $ 12,848,152.32 $ 22,574,235.57 $ 83,150.00 $ 8,655.56 
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The CCIRC received Tourist Development Funds from Indian River County through the recommendation 

of the Tourist Development Council and approved by the Board of County Commissioners in the amount 

of $60,000 for the Fiscal Year October 1, 2015 through September 30, 2016. 
. . 

Tourist Development Funds 

The Cultural Council's definition of Cultural Tourism is travel directed at experiencing the arts, heritage, 

culture and special character of a place. This year's work on cultural tourism focused on serving the 

visitors to our county with information on the abundance of quality cultural events and activities. The 

Direct Impact on the visiting tourist was that they were able to use the Cultural Council's website and 

online calendar of events, before, during and after their visit. The 2015-2016 Fiscal Year Arts and 

Cultural Event Guide was available for their use and events and activities were reinforced through local 

advertising. The Cultural Council's Arts & Cultural Information Center provided information on the many 

cultural events and made recommendations to visiting tourists as has the new Cultural Concierge 

Service. 

The Indirect Impact on tourism through promoting the cultural industry shows an industry that remains 

healthy and viable, engaging the visitors who come to our area and spend their monies in galleries, 

festivals, theatres, museums, concerts and more. 

TDC funds w_ere used in the following way ... 40% advertising, 30% website/calendar of events, weekly e

newsletters, 25% Arts & Cultural Information Guide and its distribution, 5% Arts and Cultural 

Information (:enter. 

This year the Cultural Council continued its previous practice of advertising and use of its website and 

social media. Ho'wever, with enhancements and newly added initiatives accomplished the following: 

• Production of weekly½ page full color ucultural Connection" in Treasure Coast Newspapers. 

• Production of weekly e-newsletter of upcoming events to over 2,500 subscribers. 

• Production of monthly e-newsletter of opportunities in the arts. 

• Promotion of cultural events through social media. 

• CCIRC online Arts & Cultural Calendar also on "Inside Vero" and uLemmon Lines" websites. 

• Daily radio advertising on public radio, October through March and on Vera's Voice all year. 

• Daily 60 second ad on Vera's Voice with Rhett Palmer. 

• ½ hour weekly radio show, ucultural Connection with Willi Miller". 

• ½ hour weekly TV program a Arts in Depth", 6 months. 

• Weekly radio interviews on WTTB, Local News Magazine with Bob Soos, monthly interviews with 

Marcia Littlejohn on Talk of the Town and periodic interviews with Rhett Palmer's Vera's Voice. 

• Daily social networking communication via Facebook and twitter 

• Website management, on line calendar of events, mobile calendar of events 

• Cultural Concierge promotional advertising and marketing. 

• Production and distribution of 28,000 Arts and Cultural Event Guides 

• Cultural Arts Information and Visitor Center in Cultural Council office. 

The CCIRC continued its emphasis on promoting collaborative marketing opportunities, joint 

promotions, and projects that build even greater interest in cultural tourism. TDC funds were used to 

continue to expand and enhance the added promotions of the Cultural Council's cultural tourism efforts. 

The Executive Director was an active participant in the Chamber of Commerce's Tourism Division 

Meetings to coordinate and maximize efforts with other local tourism businesses. She also serves on 

the Board of Directors of Citizens for Florida Arts, Inc. and the statewide conference committee, 

rnnvenine: Culture, at which she represents and promotes Indian River County. 


